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President Forel! Oood Morning. There are four or five issu.es on 
complia.nce with the BA.LT 1 Agreer.nents, questious we ha.ve . ; 
ra.ised with the Soviets -- Henry, do you want to awn up where the 
problenl. is .- maybe Carl and Bill could add to it also --

Secretary Kissinger: Yes, Mr. President -- I would like to begin 
by bringing you up-to-date on the atatus of the Geneva Talks. and 
then we can turn to compliance. The Soviets tabled a. draft treaty at 
the firs!: SALT :meeting il1 Geneva. Oll:a. nnn:d:>el!'-of uBueB,-the.yL 
differed with 0 IoU' views. 

On :MIa V Verification, they have said th.a.t our existing national 
technica.l means of verlfic:ation are adequa.te. We have put forth 
sever~l counting rules fur distinguishing MIRV launchers -- the 
ones we weDi through a.t the laat NSC JIleeting. We have now put '~.:.; 
these in a. protocol to our own draft treaty, but we have lefl: it open 
for them to tell us what characteristics of their systems our national 
technical maaus can use to distinguish MIRVs. If they can ten us, 
we will bring the proposal here to you. 

There is the ~..ai.!la:gre:.em.allt over ·cr.ni.9i.e'N.er$.flS ballirtic. 
lll.iBsi1es. We have not yet had aJl opportunity to e:!I:plore our com
prolll.iBe of baDl1mg cruise missiles 0.11 everything e:a:c:ept bombers. 

The ·Soviets I draft also contained two provisions that went beyond the 
Vladivostok Agreement. On8 of these is a lirrliteof 240 011 new types 
of SI.BMs., Jtl~iu.ding,olld:' ·;rr.ide!:it • ...:At YOlll1'irurt'l'llction,. I pointed out 
to Grom.yko that we would not negotiate on i~tnB inconsistent with 
Vladivostok. They have not yet dropped it, but he Baid they would 
consider this point carefully. 

We will table a draft treaty very abortly, if we have not already done 
so. 

Mr. Graybeal: We plan to table it today. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well. ~ will table a drafl: treaty today? 
In sm:mnary. the differences that exist are manageable if the Soviets 
really want an agreem.ent, o'rd:heyoean be~d.-to'eta.U il they-.doh't 
want an agreem.mt. UI11es II they can satisfy us that ollr na.tional 
technical m.eans can distinguish their MIRVs. we will not-·. ~,.. ~." 
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a.ccept their a.pproa.ch. Of course, their positiolLhaS olle advantage, ill that 
it indicates: they willllot press WI 011 the distinctions betweell 
Minul:em.an n and Mitl"lltema.1l m. 

In sbort, it is too ea.rly to tell how it will come oat. 

On compliance, Senator Jackson ha.s been holding hea.rings on tbe 
issues of compliance. Bill testified last week, a.nd I think: Jim is 
scheduled somst1rn.e this week. 

Secretary Schlesinger: George alld I plan to go up somstim.e 
tomorrow. ' 

Secretarv Kissinger: At least if Jacksol1 pul18 out JCS docw:nents, 
Si=rge will kllOw what he is talking about! (Laugb.l:erJr) 

Seer etary Scbl.e6 ing e r: That:is Ilot ce l"i:a.ln ~ 

Secreta.ry Kissinger: The last time I went up there. Jacksoll pulled 
out sonte JCS doewneJ:Lts which I had'never seen, a.nd wouldn't 
ehow the= to me, but he wallted me to coniirD'l them.. (Laughter) 

Jackson:is clearly trying to build a ca.se a.gainst the Vladivostok 
Agreement by pointing to loopholes alld a.mbiguities in the first 
agreexnent. eo these can be used as an issue an Vladivostok. 

There are four issues which we should d:iscuss ~-

The voltm'"le of the 88-19. 

Possible testing of a.n SA-S ~ defense radar in all. ABM :mode. 

The m-x conunand and coll-trol silos. 

Concealment and deception at missile test and production 
facilities. 

Secretary Schlesinger: Isn't th:it! :II. politiea.llot!er for Jackson? 
Isn "t he jWlt losing groUlld by attacking Vladivo~tok:,] 

President Ford: I think he is. 

Secretary Kissinger: I woulJ:J. bave thought so. 

~Tt.coaEw.0RD XGDS 
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President Ford, He hat!< quieted down some from his first blast, 
but with these hea.rings. perhaps he is trying to build a. new case 
so that he can be ready whell the agreement is finished. 

Secrata.ry Schlesinger: He has been very inconsistent. He is 
trying to run with both the hounds a.nd lUe hares. 

President Ford: Other politicians have tried that also -- ask 
Ramsfeld aoolli: it -- he i6 a mastert (Laagh.ter) 

Secretary Kissinger: On the substanc::e. I a.gree with Ji:!n u he 
is inconsistent. He said the SALT I numbers were too low, and 
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the SALT II ':l.Ilmbers too high. Perhaps that's why he is now foC::\lSing 
on verification problema, so he ean call the whole thing 0.0 good. 

Secretary Schleaing~: Our poSitiOn has to be clear on this -
there are lrerifi.catio!1 problema. hili: we un handle them. We are 
110t in some t1f;opl&--

secretary Kissinger:' Our ultimate position shollld be consistent with 
the position you outliaed. Bui first, 1 think we should go i;hroagh the 
spec.1!ic issues. 

The first issue is the ss,19. Throughout SALT I, a. major goal of the 
US __ s to lh:nit Soviet deployment of heavy ICBMs. The interim 
agreement frOJl8 the number of launc::hers for heavy ICBMs at 308. 
However, the two sides never reached agreem.el1t on what constituted 
a b.ea.vy ICBM. 

There Wl!l.S som.o illteresting side-play OD. this. At one point during 
the negotiations in MoscOW', Brezhnevagreed to no illc::rease in silo 
~nsions. The next day, Smirllov pulled back on this. ' ••••• '-'-1 

• aa _ •••••• ~~. ~_~ ......... .; •••••• _.~~ •• ~ __ a _. ~ ~ . .::::~.:~:: •• :::: ::j 
•••• ' •••••• Therefore, we a.greed aD. the 15% limit Oil< the'inc:raases. 
eut we never fully defined even that, whether it was in all directions, 
or jllSt in one. . 

Consequently. the US iBsa.ed a unilateral statemeat which said that 
the US would consider any ICBM having a volam.e sigJrlficantly greater 
than that of the light ICBM operational to be heavy ICBM. But we 
never explained exa.ctly what w:e m.eant by '''s:iglliiicalitly'' ~ I1iI'be'S'oVieta 

_&t!y_~e,je.cted. tbe,_unilat..!'.l'.al statement. ' 

......... ~,--.: :::.... .... '- -- - . . , '. ' 

. -" .... ' ,. 
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Later, at One point Laird answered in writing a. quelltion from Jackson 
hy sa.ying that the Soviets would be permitted to increase the volmne 
of their light missiles only tip to about 30%. bllt again. this is not part 
of the fonnal record, except as a Imila.teral sta.teme13.t 011 ou.r part. 

Whatever the state of play is now with rellpect to the 19. aile of ollr 
objectives in SALT n is to draw a limit all. the size of tbe missile at 
the 18. flO there won't be qW!stiol1s like this in the fllture. 

Bill. you might ~h to explain what we know abom the 18. 

Mr. Colby. (Referring to chart.) The point is that it is significantly 
larger tb.a.n the 11. The permitted increase in the size of the silos 
is fixed at less thall. l5%, but we didn't define missile size. Throw 
weight was Il.ot lXlentioned either, 80 tb.is is only a. qoestion of voluzne. 
The SS-U, their older rnis8ile~ is'···········-··'" .•. -;;; ... -.. : We think 
tI1e 5S-19 is"" .'.~' .... ,..,.-.-.-.... ...... -.............................. i 

-~ ~-----~---~~~·· •••••••••••••• 4 

President Ford: And they are putting it in a. bigger:sito? 

Mr. Colby: The .ito is the lIIame. 

Mr. Duckett: In t/On:te cases they have increased the depth by 15%. 
but it has a. smaller dia=eter. 1110 the volume is less, 

President Ford: It's the voltune. IlOt the dimen.sions .::-

Mr. Colm The Volmne has incr811.aed ••••••••• -I Of course. there 
haa been a big increase in throw ~eight. ' 

Secretary Kissinger: Breshllev iudiguailtl5<'liea:ied tb,ey ware increws:ittg 
the size of their siles in several meetings. He dellied all m.ethOds· 
of increasing the size. except the one they have used. n8.nlely digging 
down.,deeper _ 

Mr. Duckett: One point of interest is that Jackson predicted that the 
Soviets would de e:z:aetly what they are doing .. ~ increase their =is1liie 
size_aBe. their ... _-~gg1j~ !-of:":' \. ...... 

Mr. Colby: We de have Laird's statement thit if they increase by 30%. 
it would be a vie1ation --

Secretary Kissinger: The point is there has been som.e increase in 
the missile. altho.ugh they bav. not increased the "ito:-- there has 

. ,. 
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jll8t been better util.izatlon of the existing space. We can .do .the;s!!,rne 
thing with the MX. 

President Ford: That's right -- we can do it in the same way --

Secretary Kissinger: We can do it even better. We have more unused 
space in our silos that they do in thein. 

President Ford: We a.rgue that l5% is not applicable? 

Secretary Kissinger: The 15% has standing only with respect to the 
silo. If we increased 011l' silos,by l!)%, we could increase 011l' throw 
weight tratnendoll8ly. Even without increasing the silo. the MX will 
be in the same class as the SS-l9. 

The Soviets never accepted our definition of 1Js~gnifica,oj:ly" - -ex.e«p!pt 
with respect to the size of the .ilo. Any staten:l.enta m.ade on vohrme 
have been unilatera.l. and rejeeted by the Sovieta. LaiN m.ade statetnents 
to Jackson. but they have no standing with the Soviat Union. In my 
view. what they are doing is legal. We have the capacity of putting 
in. tnissiles the size of the 19 in DIU' .silos also and we would be within 
the letter of the agreeD1.8nt. -'. . " .' '. -y <.-vl _ ~,l_ Tnt; !JS 

, d" t.hlB. 

Secretary SchleSinger: There is irony here - - we would be in violation 
of our u.nilateral statetnel1t since we accepted it, but the Soviets 
would not, since they did not accept it. 

President FON: (To Seeretary Schlesinge:t') Some 01. these argu;menta, 
I~agree with yon, are not very viable politicallyt 

Mr. Clen:t.ents: Mr. President. when you start talldng a.bout the J'cublil.". 
which is what you are talking about when you. talk about volume. you 
should realize that the whole trend of tecbnology is toward m1tda.tu.rizatian 
putling more and more into small volume. So volUllle is not :II. good 
lneas=e of eapabUity in the long run. 

Mr. Ikle: That's why we are tl."ying to get th .. d.efinition in 1:errrl.8 of 
throw we:ght:. 

Secretary Kissinger: That they will never accept. 

! 

.. -...... 



Se<:::retary Schlesinger: What position do we waot to take on this? 
We cannot say that we can do something t.b&t they <:::an't. The 
position we have to take is that the Soviets are Dot in violation of 
the treaty. We ntU8t state that tb.ey are in viol.a.tion of the wrilateral 
statement. bot not the treaty. All this points to is the ineffectiveness 
of IlDila.teral statements. They make you. feel good, bat not much 
else. 

Mr. Duckett: .Jack:solt :cnakes this point very strongly. He says that 
IlDila.teral statements are completely worthless_ -I'm:::sw:e he will 
make tbis point strongly when Tun goes tip. 

Secretary KissiQier: The uexl: issne <:::oncerns the SA-5. The problem 
is that we do not want them to tarn their air'def.ense systel:ns into 
anti- ballistic missile II ys terns. One of the ABM treaty p-t"oviliiollS 
whi<:::h protects aga.inst this is a ban on testing non-ABM components. 
such as air defense radars and SAMa. in an ABM mode. 

We des-cribed oar anderstand of those activities which conlltitu;t:.e testing 
in an ABU mode in a. unila.teralstatei:nent. Unlike our state:ment on the 
19. the Sonets did not reject this. Al:nong the activities we describe 
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as testing in an ABM mode WlMI the teeting of a radar a.gainst an incomiag 
missile with the tra.jectory of a strategic ballistic missile. However, 
we exempted rl!-nge safety and range instrumentation radars smce these 
are necessa.ry components a.t,a test range. 

With this baakground, the problem is that the Soviets have been opera.ting 
wba.t is a.pparentlyan SA- 5 a.ir defentJe radar during some ballistic: 
missile tests at one of their test ranges. We n.ow believe they have been 
testing this a.s II- range iIlsUlll'l:lalltatinn radar. In this case; we're ill 
the unique situatinn that this might be- a violation of the treaty. althougb 
it does not Violate 0= fUlilatera.i statem.ent. Bill, perhapa you can go 
through the details --

Mr. Colby: ~ ......................................................... " .............. II .............. .. ...............•................................ 
.. .. .. ------......... ..... _- ~~--.~ ......... ............... ----.. ................ •. _ ... -* ...................... .. 

Secretary Kissinger: This would be a matter of the greatest c:oncem. 

Mr. Colby: The agreement says that n&'ither;lrids<w:;U test-·nonJl.,A'BM 
radars in a.n ABM m.ode.. .. .................................................................... .. 

4 •• * •••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• •••• .............. ~ .•..•..................•..............• .... .................••.................................... _--
.............. 
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r- --------------------------President Ford: ~ .......................................... .. 
._---

Mr ... Colby: .r:-... <11'.- ~-.................................................. " .................................. .. 

r· ...... ·-;··~····· ..••.••...•.••••••••.••••.••...•...•... -: .......... .. 
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i···············, Neve:riheless, this is the clos~Bt thing to a technical 
. violation we have. But our own unilateral statement says if they are using it on!} 
for range instrurnentatiDll~ it would not be a violation. 

Secretary SchlesiAger: It :l.s more :a:D1biguous tha:l:i that. The a.verage radar 
operator is told to look at every target of .opportunity. so he probably turns 
it em any time he sees sOtnething. 

Preaident Ford: Even if he knows it as one of their own? 

............................................. 
Mr. Colby. It's more regular tb.aJ:I that. 

~ .. ~~ .........•••. 
.. ........................................ . 

Mr. Duckett: .••••••••••• •••• -•••••• :-~-•• ".-.-;-.-••• " ........ • -........ . 
~ ... --.............................. " .. ., ........... ,. ................. " ..... . 
~ .... ., . :..:.:..:.: ~ . _ ......................... ; 
Mr. Col",?y:::: 4_t: 4 4 4 ........ ~.JlA"'-!, • .....!: -!I..!.,..!...!~"" ••• ...... _ ••• _ ............ . 

r~_·· .. j 

Secretary Schlesinger: This is a true ambiguity. 

secretary Kininger: Pa.rticularly since we ourselves pointed out the ambiglUty. 

Mr. Clements: W.e could easil,.bave done something like this ourselves. 

President Ford: We ha.ve the eq~ent on hand? 

Mr. Colby! •••••••• ., ., •••• "" ....... ., ........................ 4 ••••••••••• 

( .....•...............•............•...............•........ 
I ................. Of - - .... _ .......... '" ... '" ...... - - ~ .. --.- ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - _ .. _ ... _ ...... _ •• _ ........ . 

l·'!..~·JII-.····~.·"':.·· .•• · ' 
Secretary Kissinger: The next ambiguity concerns the m-x command a.nd 
control silo6. At the time of signing of the SALT agreements 1n 197Z, the 

- XGDS 
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Soviets had a nw:nber d new large silos unde:!: construction which we a.ssumed 
would all be for the deployme.n.t of new missiles. However, as cOllstraction 
proceeded, it becatne apparent tha.t some were probably going to be used 
a.s launch control centers. Nevertheless, we could not preclude the possibility 
that these silos c~Ld a.lso be used a.s mill8i1e 1aunchers. We had many signs . - - --- .- - - - ---...., 
that they intend them to be launch cOllttol facilities •••••••••••••••••• , ... ~ ;,-...... -;-. ~ -.;-. -.- ..... ~ ;. .. -. ( -_ ... _--

Mr. Duckett: ..... -... -w.·.-........................ -•• -.• ~-.; .-•• ;; ;-;;-;;;;. -:--: :-.-. :: .. --:~ ........ A 

.' ••••• a ....................................................... ] ...........•..................•... 
Secretary Kissinger; We have exchanged several Dotes with them on this. 
The nw:nber of these re1a.ted to the si_ of their total force i" IImall. We 
have not said it is a viola.tion, but asked them. for -clarification. 

President Ford: Are all of thetn in prm=ity to the old fa.cilities? 

secretary Kissinger: Yell. 

Mr. Colby;: Yes, except the ODes built before the agreexnent. These did not 
have old ones nearby. They knew when we cDtIllted 11 d these in the a.gree
me.n.t. We believe they may have made changes after this by moving them 
much closer to the old one. perhaps attempting to a.ccommodate us. 

If one sa.id they .;0a.1d tea.r the guts out and put a nUuile in, a process which 
would I:ah them 6 =ths. and you project the numbers to a."=e they put 
one with each silo group, YOI1 c01l1d come up with about 150--a. n=ber 
which would not be trivial. 

President Pord: If the process takes 6 months, wouldn't we be successful 
in detecting them 'doing !lo? 

... ---.................................................. -.................... -.-..... 
M-r. Du~ett: .41 .. ......................................... II. ................................ _ .. ........••.••••..•.•. ~ ... ~ ........••.•••.....•.••... 
Mr. Colby: i- ........ ., .. • .' ............................................................................. .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• r 
---~. "'" ....... - ,- ...... "-£ ......... ~.~.~-- - ---

Mr. Dackettl Jacksoll ~s deInOlliCrable_proof that they haVeD.'i pUt a 
milleUe in, something we can't get. 

Genera.l Brown: If this is an effort on the part d the Soviet Union to diegaise 
cheating. theY' a.re spending a whOle lot of mOlley to do it. They Mve put in 
tunnels, Wldergro1ll1d bttiJdingll, and extensive electronic equipment, a.ll of 
which is very costly. 
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Secretary SchlesiDger: I thi.:!lk this will clarify !.tsel! as they cOIllplete COl1-

st:rtLCtion. Theoretically, it could be a worry, but I do not believe it 
w.UI turn out to be a problem. 

Mr. Colby: That's pouible. 

Secretary SchlesiDger: We CQuld pursue this with them. but not get hUllg 
up on it. 

Secretary Kissinger: Bill: not in a. harTassing manner. They have to have 
la.UllCh control £a.cilities, so if this is Dot it. it will be something else. We 
have proposed to them that they destroy the old ane or pili: on a. new door. 
So far the Soviets have Dot been too responsive. 

Mr. Duckett: I should point out that we have a.lways believed these are 
launch control facilities. 

Mr. Colby: .Tack. on doesn!t c:O'ateat that. Bat he wants to know how 
we can prove at scmo.e point in the future they will not be used all l.a.l11lchers. 
We can't prove this. 

Secreta:ry Kissinger: The mxt issue concerns conc_hnent and deception. 
This can be tUustra.ted by the photos. 

C I . . - . ----" - _. - --
Mr. oby: ................................................................ . .............•..•.•••••••.•.........•..................•....... 

_ ....... a_a .. a_a ._._ ... ~!! •••• ........ ........ " ................. ~ .............. "._ ..... . 

!dr. ~e~: ••••••••••••••••• *.9 ............... ••••••• .... ••••••• .•........•.•..•..•• , .......................................... . 
...................... ~ ...••••........... ~.~ ....... " .. ~ ........ 
I .. -··.····················"~~ 
Mr. Colb!::' i ......... "' • • ~,,¥ . .-.-.-. ............................................ . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• "........................................ J ................ , 
i 

President Ford: Is the cover itself a violation? 

Mr. Colby; No. it is all ambiguity - they did not agree not to develop 
roobne missiles. 

Sec.retary Ki88iaS'er: There are two am.biguities here. Mr. Pre~tident. First, 
they did not agree to pat their test ra.nge UIlder controls. Second, roobile 
roissiles 'W'ere bot part of the SALT I agreements, although they a.re part of 
SALT n. 

President Ford: This is a testing facility? 



Mr. Colby: Yes. it is a. test eeD.ter ..................... fIo •• ~ ................. ";:-.--..... i 
.•••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ •• ~ ••••• ~~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ........... ! 
.................. 

Mr. Dllcket:t: In addition. nets like this were il:\.place before SALT I was 
signed, 80 they eoald also ar.glle that they are I).ot changing their practices. 

Mr. Colby; (referring to photograph) Here is another e::aample. They have 
put a. net over this revetment. It has since been take.n away. 

President Ford: What did it show when they l:e!Xloved i.t~, r, ; 

Mr. Duckettl JUst a revstm.ellt. Whate'lrer was u.nder it was lWlve.ble.. 

11 

Mr. Colby: At the S8.II:I;e :'fl!l&.t sit:e,_ there is a problem, •••••••• ;;'. :~-; •• -.-:, ...................................•.......•..•.................. ; ...............••....•........................................... ' ••............. -.. --------~ 
•••••••••••• 4!! 

Secretary russinger: There itt no qu.astion that if they deploy, tit ander netting, 
it would be a. viola.1:ion, of the agree!Xlent. . 

I4r. Duc~~ ·················································1 ;:,.···& ........................................... a ........ ••••••••• ~ 

, ......... ' .... " ......... , 
......................... -_"" ...... 1 
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Secretary.Kissinger: There a.re two problems. First, ho .... to count 
the 2.0. Second, what happelUl if they deploy theD1 under nets. 

Mr. Graybeal: There is IlO evidence they have deployed anything 
under nets to date, -- this haa all been at test range". 

secretary KiasiD,ger: If they deploy the ZOo we will have an argument 
on count:iD.g it. 

Director Colby: (Referring to photograph) This is I:I<)t an example of 
concealment, but ratlier deception. This is a dummy ru.bber subma:rine. 
Here we ca.ught one witbra ~beud in it - - it's designed to go around curves 
(laughter) . 

President Ford: They have "om.e great naval architects! 

DireetoJ!' Colby: It is hard to figure out what these are for. RIa 
probably a puJ!'e deception target fO.r bombers. 

President Ford: Would it deceive our Air Force? 

General Browul :u. there anything on it that gives a. radar reta:rn l' 

. 'Mr. Duckettl •••••••••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

••••••••••••••• " •• " • a a a a." •••••••••• " • " " " •••••• " •• I We th.iJlk it 
may be a test activity_ 

Director Colby: Ea:rlier, they built some wooden submarines. We later 
aaw them broken up on the shore. 

Secretary Kissinger: 1 don't know what this violates 

Director Colby:. No, it just reflects theirr1;leDchri for secrecy. The 
Soviet m.llitary OI1ce cotnplained that our military were letting our 
civilians in on too m.any military secrets • 

.. .. ... .. • ... ... .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 ....... .. 

lB.eferring to next pic:tare) .................................................... 0& ............ ,. '" .. 

................•••.•••••••.• , •••••••••••................... 

.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. ....... .. ... .. .. .. .. ......... ... .. .. .. ... .. ........ .. .... ... .. .. ..... .. .. . ... .. ... ~ .... -.••................•...•.........•........... ...... 

.... .. ... oil ....................................................................................................................... ... 

I ~ --~ ~ ~ ....................... "" ....... ............... ..... , ............... ........ ..... - -- "" ... - ............................. .. 
:h,,£r... .Du:ckett: ....................... ".: ...... l1li ................................................................ ; .......... .................................................................... ., ., ............................................. . ; 
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Mr. D~ckett: Yes. It is not ve:ry effective conc.ealment. 

Secretary Schlesinger: I'm not sure. They are playing a. shell gante, 
and we don't know what they're up to. 

Secretary Kissinger; We build our submarines in sheds, also. 

Director Colby: 
down here • 

(Referring to picture) Bere is the construction shed 
I • -

.............. __ ...................................... ······r 
•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• ___ _ .AA~~J 

I ••••••• ~ 

Preaide11t Ford: f······· ...... ·· .. ············ 
_.Direetor Colby: Yes. 

Mr. Duckett: Thill is where the dw:w:ny may CO-Ine in. We think they 
m.ay put the real submarine tuside and the dwm:c.y outside. 

President-Ford: (To Schlesinger) It SElemfl to m.e that when you and 
George testify. you'll ba.ve 110 problems. You can 8a.y that these are 
ambiguities, and that they Cat'l be handled. 

Secretary Sehlesger~ That's true with respec.t tc) our testimony. -. 
This last issue, cbnce .. 1moot and deception, is a violation of the spirit 
of the agreement. We will say we are discussiug all of these with tb.em.. 
and we will ha.ve to keep ~oring then>. 

Secretary Kissi'I!.gert ~;WOJIla:;:s:~~-'-dummies:(la.ilgb.t.erl. SerioQsly. 
then thit S the1%' problem. -
The other probIen:!. is that_ if there is systematic conceahnetl.t. and if 
'!Ve have diffic.ult.,. verifying. we will ha.ve to watch them. 

We cu. do exactly what Jim eaid •• these are all ambiguitiee that are 
the natural results of operating a large cmnplicated strategic loree. 

President Ford:- The one thing this requires tis to .!h is to maximize 
OIU' capability to bbserve and detect theiT activities. 

Director Colby: ·That leaiis. net- one problem. .... ...................... " .... . ................................................................... 
•••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• M ................ ••••••• ............................................................... 
.................................... a,a" ........... ~-------
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Seeretary Schlesinger: They're going to anyway. 

Secretary Kissinger: It' s inevi~ble • 

........................ a.a ......... a ................... . 

President Ford: ........................... a .... to ....... " ............ " .......................... .. 

............................ a.· ................ aa ................. . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. " .................................................. a ........ " " .. " .......... " .............. .. 

.............. _a ......... _ •••••••••••••• aa ............................ .. 

••••• aa ••••••• a ............................. a ••• " ................. a 

......................... "" ................................. a ••• 

••••••• "" •• "" ................ a ........ """ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••• "" .................................. •• ••••• a 

........ .. a.A ..................................................................... . · .......................................................................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . · ................................................................... . · ..................................................................... . 

.. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
- , · ........................................................................ . · ...................................................................... .. 
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.......................... ~ ................................... ........... . · ............................................................................... . · ......................... .. , .......................................... .. · ...................................................................... . · ............................................ ::,. .................... . 
• ............................. III ........................................ . 

· ......................................................................... . 
• ................................... • at ................................... .. 

· ......................................................................... .. 
I ................................. •• .............................. . 

, ................................................................. .. · .................................................................. . · ...................................................................... . ......... ~ .............................. ~ ........................ ......... . · ................................................................. . ..................................................................... · .............................................................................. . 
• ........................................................ o· ....... . · .......................................... .. 

Vice President Rockefeller: If we get agreement on letting fishing fleets 
oul: to 200 miles, maybe that would keep them from. coming so close. 
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General Brown: But i.nnocent passagedS'.pennitteQ. We fought ha."d for 
Uw.ocent passa.ge. 

President Ford: Will this be a problem. with .Ja.ckson? 

Secretary Schlesin.ger: He could stir up something on it -

President Ford: These are not open hearings, are they? 

Schlesmger: No, but n 

President Ford: There could be leaks, 
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Mr. Colby: lit might help 1:0 know thel:r order of interest. First, the SA -5. 
One of .Tacks on 's stafters has a.pparently sa.id that we tesWied that they were 
violating the agreement on this, but that's not true. Second, the SS-11F. OIl 
the 19. they showed IlS Laird's test:lmony. 

Presidellt Ford; Is there a.nythitlg else, Henry? 

Secretary Kissillgert The Soviets have made some complaints about our 
acf:i.vities. Some are frivolous, like complaints about our old Atlas a.nd 
Titan launchers, Others are not. They complained a.bout our covers on 
ollr Minutema.n sllos. I am lIiDleas.y:r a.bout the cove'l'S, I:f we saw them 
doiDg it, all hell would break loose. You heard Brellhnev complain about 
thet:n at Vladivostok. WhUe we said they'ie for:'liinrlromnental purposes, 
they're a problem, 

The third com'Plaint concerned the confidentiality of the SCC. 

Dr. IIde: Isn't ~~..t.lind:iJ!gdhatwe will remove the covers? 

Seereta.1:'y Kilrsinger: U 1 know General Brown, he will have finished his 
program by then -- (Iaughter) la' " ghce r.l 

General Brown: I can't speed it up that u:a:b. ... -iJ: will go on until 1982! 

Secretary Kissinger: It's good to oHer to remove them. 

r"' , 
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Dr. We, We could do without them. 

General Brown: I brought a. picture of them for you.. 

President Ford: The netting? 

General Brown: No. it's a building in which the contractors work. 
(Referring to picture). This gives you an idea. of what it's like. We 
can modify this to remove the roofs during daylight and good weather. 
This Would give a. I2 hour open period each day. The expense would be 
nominal -- 3/4's of a. million dollars. 

President Ford: We'use these only dvzing construction? 

17 

General BTOWIll Yes. We have used them forever. They do get biggeT as we 
go aloa.g --

Mr. Clementsl Henry, didn't you also offer on-site inspection to them'? 

Secretary Kissinser: No. We talked a.bout it here. but we never decided to 
offer it to them. 

Mr. Clements: We should do it. 

Secretary Kissinger: I think we should save on-site inspectiQll for soraething 
more ilnportant. 

Dr. Ikl.e: 5gch as the Minuteman nJMinuteman m problem. 

Secretary Kissinger: We donlt: want to throw it &wa.y: 

President Ford: Well, thank YOI1 --

Secretary Schlesinger: Ther.e are two final points. I think we ha.ve learned 
that in the ftiture. we have to pin down precisely what we mean with them. 
We ne,ed a. gre&ter degree of preclsion. Second. 011 the SS-19. which has <I

throw weight oi 7.000 lbs versus 1,800 for the 11. I think we need a. 
decision to define heavy. medium. a.nd light :missiles in the current negotiations. 

President Ford: Do we have tha.t now? 

Dr. Ikl.e: Yes--

President Ford: Well, thank;you geDtlemen. 
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